Linda’s Short Bio

Rave Reviews

Linda Drevenstedt has been a coach and consultant for over 20 years. Linda
nurtures, explores, and seeks life’s “aha” moments, challenging her audiences
and coaching clients to cultivate their greatest potential. Her experience
and knowledge resonate with those looking to whittle away the barriers and
unlock their own charmed life, whether seeking personal growth, professional
leadership development, or reimagining their retirement.
Holding a master’s degree in Health Care Administration and a Bachelor of
Science degree in Business Management, Linda values the personal and
professional growth that comes from lifelong learning. In addition to her
University degrees, Linda is a Target Training International Certified trainer,
Talent Smart™ Emotional Intelligence Trainer, Everything DiSC® authorized
partner, Master Life and Success Coach, Master Neurolinguistic Programming
Practitioner, Master TIME Techniques™ Coach, and Living Purpose Institute
Coaching Graduate.
She has co-authored two books and authored nine practice management
manuals, webinars and eBooks for dental practice management. Linda’s most
recent book, “Life Path by Design – Coach Yourself to Your Own Charmed Life”
is currently 5-star rated on Amazon.
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“WOW! Fabulous. I cannot
adequately express just how much
I appreciate Linda’s speaking
efforts in words. I know how hard
it was to place so much material
in such a short presentation, but
she managed it beautifully.”
— Dr. Dale Kennedy, American
Academy of Dental Practice
Administration

“Energetic and full of enthusiasm
… relevant, practical content
keeps the audience engaged.
LInda is a true professional, very
organized and very easy to work
with. I definitely recommend her.”
— Dr. Bruce Justman, American
Association of Endodontists

“Good mix of participation and
information covered all material
in Handout. Energetic and fun.”
— Marshall Myers, Tucker, GA

“Energetic, easy to listen to. Great
responses. I’ve already started
planning time to implement new
ideas we learned.”
— Amanda Conti, Kennesaw, GA
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